The Galley … our clan magazine
Galley Editor: Vicki Sanders Corporon
Clan commissioners are asked to submit information on the games and activities in their area for publication in our Galley.
This gives you lasting national/international recognition for all your work!
°
°
°
°

Jot down the names of folks you photograph at your events (especially new members), so when you send the photos in, these folks will get name/face recognition by all our members.
As you take pictures and write up the Galley article to describe your events/games, consider including images/
descriptors that distinguish your events or games, as well as images of your clan tent and participants/visitors …
hopefully that will encourage future attendance and participation far and wide!
The deadline for submissions to the spring/summer issue is March 15 and for the fall/winter issue it is September
15. These due dates are listed on the Contents page (page #1) of each issue.
Send article/photo submissions and publication questions to Editor Vicki Sanders Corporon (vcorporon@nc.rr.
com). NOTE: Please share my email only with someone submitting material for The Galley. Hard copy submissions or copies of (not original) photos that need to be scanned can be mailed to me: Vicki Sanders Corporon,
10808 Copperdale Drive, Raleigh, NC 27614. Send your photos at full resolution to represent each event to best
advantage; I’ll adjust photo size and number of photos as layout space permits.

Encourage folks in your area to contribute to The Galley. You can be a wonderful scout! Every issue varies, as the issues
reflect our members’ interests, activities and willingness to share! Topics we’ve featured over the years include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Family stories and personal profiles
Accomplishments
Genealogical information
Scottish event details and news
Poetry, art, music, dance, humor, recipes
Book, CD, and DVD reviews
Travel adventures
Births, graduations, weddings, and obituaries
Scottish cultural items
Tales regarding heirlooms, homes, and businesses in the family
Reunions
Community service projects (on a local or even international scale)
Historical documents and accounts
Games competitions (all areas)

When you’re describing our Clan publication, The Galley, here are a few facts about our magazine we can be proud of:
° The Galley magazines are a collectible archive of family history and accomplishment!
° Clan members without internet access or who enjoy reading printed material have an alternative to web postings.
° It’s an award winner! For several years, the Odom Genealogy Library in Georgia sponsored an international
genealogical newsletter contest in 1995. Clan Macneil’s Galley won first place awards from 1995 to 2001, including their Grand Prize Award four of those years. In 2002, the contest organizer Beth Gay created the Master Class
Award and Clan Macneil won that in 2002, 2003 and 2004 (the last year the contest was held).
° Our full-color, bi-annual magazine ranges from 64pp to 108pp, with the fall/winter issue substantially longer (a
reflection of the more numerous spring/summer games and activities being described in those issues). Sail on!

